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' r:
are used in obUiining the dye. They are
mt up into seq:i11 pieces and crnslied and
r;iyed in mortars.- - The pulp they make

s thrown into vats of boiling alum water.
.Ho every three gallons of water n, pound
of nlum is added which proportion of the

tion. ' -

Republ ban Jatempei-anc- e cannot be
repressed by statutory changes. " Use
moral influence, antisumptusuasion, rcgu-litax- ,:

hilotiou; prohibit Prohibitionists,"
saA'e the iarty. - -

'Democratic Personaliberty, hilow
license, antisnmter prohibivex the citizen.
Keep t he rascals out we're just a3 good "as
they ai-e- ; - . -

. Prohibition No license in any form
for any price. . No government partner-
ship with crime. " National and state con?:
stiChtional and statutory Prohibition, en-
forced by a party unconditionally com-
mitted to the principle. -- , .

isa judicial one. "

v
. A minority report signed Senators
Wilson (Iowa), Ingalls and Edmunds says
it would seem that the legislative and
judicial departments - ,pf , the government
concur in the answer that the character of
legislation presented bj tbis bill is within
the cpnstitutiohaLpowLf congress; that
it does not yiolata the rfj unction of the
constitution th at . 'all duties, imports and
excises shall "be uniform throughout the
United States." An importer of ardent
spirits or of any Mother nrticle. of foreign
production is entitled to no greater pro-
tection under the constitution than Is the
dealer in like articles of domestic manu-
facture. The ono pays an internal tax,
the other pays a tax levied by the custom
house, and what congress may constitu-
tionally say about one It may repeat ns to
the other. -

Senator Frye declares his intention to
forte his measure to a vote. '
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131) ITOI11AL NOTES
"The Gospel TrutL"

Under the above beading the . Mo gan-to- n

Star publishes a communication irom
. Jlr.- - W. E. Abernathy from whi.h we

ubmit few extracts, witb commen's:
'A word to you my fellow Prohibition

ists, you are not wanting in patriotism;
the man who says so is thoughtless. You
are not employed ly the Radical party ;

"he who so charges is igno ant of your
'"character."'.:'','

Will some one be kind enough to carry
this bit of intelligence to our Non-Pa- r
tisan-Temperan- ce Democratic
rary the Spirit of the Age ? "

"The bneand noble idea of
roan from the devil of d rink

"your soul, and leaves no room

conteinp- -

rescuisg
engrosses
for other

equally " important questions." T
Pray, what are those "vther equally im-

port nt questions" to which our brother
" refers ? Why not name some of them?

"There re other ills than
ince." v

Sure enough; but there . is none that
appoches it in magnitude, except, it niaj

ing altogether the introduction withiu her
limits of diseased cattle she ought not to
be deemed disloyal to ; that constitution
when she seeks similar legislation to'pro-te- ct

her people' and their ' homes; against
the introduction of "articles which are in
good faith anil not unreasonably regarded
by her citizens as .'laden with infection'
more dangerous to the public than dis-
eased cattle or those rags containing the
germs of disease.?' : - ,

It is inconceivable that the well be'rng
of a state is at "the mercy of the liquor
manufacturers of another state.- - - , -

"The silence of congress upon the sub-
ject of interstate commerce, as affected by
police laws 6f the states enacted in. good
faith. to promote the public healththepublic morals .mid, the-publi- c safety, and
to that end prohibited the manufacture
and sale within their limits of intoxicat-
ing liquors to be used as a beverage,
ought to have at least as much effect as
the silence of congress in reference to
physical ' obstructions placed : under the
authority of a state in a navigable water
of the United States, v The reserved power
of the-stat- es to guard , the health, morals
and safety of their people is more vital to
the existence of society than, their poiver
in respect to trade and commerce, having
no possible connection with those subjects
For these reastns we feel constrained to
dissect from the opinion, and judgment of
the court." v. y:rX7'---Mi$j'-

' : Prohibitlon or High License. ' ;
The western brewers' annual official

trade statistics gives the 'number of bar-
rels ' of i beer sold in three high license
states as follows: : v" y ' -

:. 18P--. 1 . 1SR7.
Illinois.; . . ." .". .... 1,204,0S2 l,3ir,233 : .1,006.802
Nebrasta. 03,390 H833 s 103,756
Missouri . ........ i,13G,401 1,170,K2 . . J,3r,030
K It will be seen thftt these significant
figures show-- a steadily ; increasing beer
consumption in these high license states.
It is also especially noteworthy that Mis-
souri, with the lowest license of the three,
shows the smallest, while Nebraska, with
the .highest licence,: shows tne. greatest
relative increase. . .. v.: ;j rv - ,r:

Compare the steady increase with the
great decrease in two prohibitory states,
as reported by the same authority: '

Iowa 18S2, 292,000 barrels; 1883, 267.-00- 0;

1884, 336,000; 1S85,, 182,000: 1SSG,
197,000; 1887, 183,000. I'---:--

Kansas 1880, 32,000 barrels; 18S1, 28,-00- 0;

18S2, 23,000; 1883, 23,000; 1884,
20000;1886, 17,000; 1887, 16,-00- 0.

:r:.V;vr::;sf::;:.v;;M '. :.r.:x..
w Comment Is unnecessary. The figures
teach their own lesson --tliat the way to
prohibit is to prohibit, and the way to
license is to license.

: Iare to Do Onr Dnljr.- -
Tset us bo diverted . by ; r.one of JhoRe

sophistical : contrivances 'wherewith fQf
are so industriously plied and belabored
contrivjMi?i"such " as groping for some

fvu.Ue ground between the right and the
wrong, vain as the search for a .man who
should be neither a tfvirig nor a dead
man. - Neither let hjbe rlaudered
from our duty by false accuslnioiis against
us, nor frightened from ijt by menaces.

r Ix;t ns : have faith that right
makes might, and in that faith let us, to
the end, dare to do our duty fas we un-
derstand it. Lincoln's ' Cooper Institute
Speech iu I860. . T :7

- Enongl to Stake Ans-cl- s "Weep. ,

It is enough to "make the angels weep'1
to see water, extract of rasins and "tin-fennent- ed

wine" used ic tho administra-
tion of the sacrament, as is being done in
thousands of chnfches today, as a sub-
stitute for pure wine such 03 tle Saviour
adopted, to commemorate his ..death;
Surely the world has grown :wiser when
the followers of Christ take exception to
bis teachings, and condemn the example
be set to man.- - Wine and Spirit Circular.

Now Jersey KuHiScrs
' The llepublican city couucil of Jersey

City is already taking steps to nullify the
operations of the new high license law.
Two ordinances have been - introduced,
amending the excise laws, either of which
if passed will enable the liquor dealers to
evade the high license, and continue under
the old license law of ISoO till new assem-
blymen are elected, when it is understood
the law will be repealed. .

Into-Salo-oii Republican Slanagcra.
The Republican state committee of New

York held its meeting in the wine room
of the Fifth Avenue hotel, New York, and
thence issued the call for ; the state con-
vention which will elect delegates to the
national convention. Thus do the Re-
publican managers, obedient to Grifiin's
appeals, emphasize tho claim that they
are "agin the saloon." ;

Cheers for 'the Veteran.
Neal Dow has just passed his 84th birth-

day, and is not cast down by his late de-

feat in rnmpublicratic Portland. lie is
writing his autobiography and "bids fair
to live to see a Prohibition president in
the White House. In Neal Dow, Horace
Waters and Austin Willey the Prohibi-t
ion - party has three Maine men to bo

proud of. : - .r-- ' f "";."' '
r:-7' j.

"" ' L- - West Virginia Alive. '

The Prohibition stateceitral committee
held a well attended meeting recently,
and elected : fifteen delegates to the In-
dianapolis convention, and called a state
nominating convention to meet, in July.
West Virginia had no accredited repre-
sentative at the convention ,of '84, only
one gentleman being present as a sympa-
thizer. : . . '. ". -

LIQUOR LEGISLATION.

An Interesttuff Investigation--Composit- e

l'or! raits of Opinion Where They Stand.
TheNew York Tribune has performed

a service for prohibition in printing a
pj'raposium of opinion upon the question
of temperance legislation.' The following
questions were sent out to 'the governor
and secretary of . each state, and to three
niembers of the Prohibition, Republican
and Democratic parties. :

1. - Does the liquor law of your state op-
erate to repress intemperance? '

.; 2.: Isit the best liquor law. for that pur-pos- e?

: r;s . ; r. :XX,y -- :

: 3, If not, what statutory chanjres should
be made most effectually to accomplish
that purpose? v ; - . ,.. , y - ',

As state, liquor laws vary so widely jn
nature, scope and '; application, running
down the gamut from constitutional and
Statutory prohibition, through partial
prohibition, local option, high, low, and
no license, the answers to the. first two
questions cover an investigation; into the
effects of nearly every conceivable method
of dealingwith the drink 'evil. ; "..i v

It is noteworthy that: the testimony of
state officials and of members of all parr
ties are more in. unison in prohibitory
states " than . in others. There is practi :

cal unanimity upon the good effects of
prohi bitory legislation, " qualified when
partially or locally operative, while the
widest diversity of i, opinion exists as to
the benefit of license laws,' and a jumbled
chaos of counsel is conjured . by the third
question. - - -

. .'".One fact is made prominent in this in-
vestigation,' and Prohibitionists will not
fail to use the argument forcefully. T -

- The answers ot Republicans and Demo-
crats to the third question prove the abso-
lute impossibility of a duity of opinion
and purpose inside either party. .

. Composite portraits are in vogue now '

' Below are --composite portraits of the
answei-- s of Republicans, Democrats and
Prohibitionists to. the third question,
"What statutory changes will most effect-
ually repress intemperance?" f

These portraits are accurate likenes'ses
and expresses the position of each party,
taken as a whole, upon the liquor quesr

Editor Prohibitionist : While tht
Spirit of the Age in the- - interest of hu
Democratic anti-slimptuar- y party is trying
to use up the only party which has dared
declare for prohibition, it is comforting to
find some of the profane Democratic pa-

pers like the Indianapolis Sentinel i talk-
ing in an entirely difEerent vein.; J ;

- We beg leave to congratulate the In-

diana Prohibitionists upon their orderly,
harmonious, and enthusiastic Convention.
While Ave differ from them' radically both
as to the desirability and the practicabil
ity of regulating by statute or organic law
the social customs of the people, we freely
accord them the credit which is due to
men who show the courage of their- - con
victioas. Whatever else may be said ol
them, their sincerity, singleness of pur-
pose and unselfish devotion to principle
annot be questioned. . They are not i:.

politics for revenue only : on'the contrary
they are spending their time, their mon
ey, And their labor to. accomplish what
they believe to be a feasible and necessary
moral reform. ': Judging from the .spirit
manifested, they will do their full part to-

ward making the approaching campaign
interesting. When the votes are counjSfci
out we apprehend that they will p o$have been a very impor ant factor in

Even
r

the Renii1)lieans
ii ro abominably

whiskified as theiqe represents them, as
voiced in the Indianapolis Journal (Rep.)
in Bpeaking of vur State Convention,

"We freelylinl gladly de the high
character, the n obity, the "sflicerity, the
single mindedness ol many of the noble
men and women who made up the singu-
lar gathering. It is to be said that the
Convention was well attended, was full
of enthusiasm of a high ideal and its pro
ceeumgs were conducted in a manner
befitting the character of the delegates
who composed it." , -

What a change in tone in a short three
years ! X. Y. Z.- -

f
A Brand New Usa of Third Party

Oandidates.

In; the election for Mayor of Syracuse,
X. Y: a fw days ago he R publicans
nominated one Col, Chase to catch the
church and temperance vote. A delegation
of the Prohibit on party called upon him,
to learnwJiere hettJCkl-iipO- n e-SiilotB

question, doabiless. with a view to cn-dolin-

him if he represented their views
He flatly answered that he preferred the
eppositl n of Prohibitionists to their n
dorsement. For every vote of a Prohibi
tion endorser, he would lose five" liquor
votes, and he wanted to have Prohibit! n
candidate no tinated against Lim so that
he ceuld not be suspected of cold water
fanaticism. - 4

Mark! Ti-is- i lnan had the reputation of
being a decent man. He was willing to
receive the secret votes of temperance
ntn4 But he felt surer of election by
their open opposition than their open sup--

por i Therefore the running of a Prohi
bition ticket helps t emperance men into
office by means of saloon votes!

That's a new use of our Prohibition
campaign. But whom will the elected
man serve! ,

The temperance citizens.' Y nat say
you?; ;: .

'

Another Hlsfli Xicense Straw.
Charles Al WettlWre". Is now handlinz

the subject of temperance, and advocates
high i licenses as the. "only preventive to
prohibition, which, he considers, is mak-
ing great headway throughout the coun-tr- y.

j In an Address delivered before the
state viticultural convention of California
he: suggested that wine makers should
advocate high licenses and the limitation
of saloons; stiould oppose ' any reduction
in? the tax on grain spirits and on fruit
spirits, except to equalize their cost of
production as compared with grain spirits;
should urge an increase in the internal
revenue tax on spirits used ns beverages,
And an increase of - duty on - imported
spirits , and . fortified ,wines. Wine and
Spirit Circular.

Sound Ixglc Strongly Put. ;

If you concede that the liqnor traffic is
a public evil; if you grant that civil gov-
ernment . guarantees , that protection bo
given; to public health, public peace, and

f pnbllc prosperity, then it follows that no
-- state has a constitutional right .to license
the . liqnor traffic. Put this t nought in
your brain, and it will leaven your heart
and soul into a profound conviction tkat
prohibition Is essentially righteous, and
that license is a perversion of law and con-
stitutionally wrong. ' ,

Florida Flourishes FanjpnljJ
The state executive committee of the

Prohibition party has appointed delegates
to the national convention. Judtres Ham
mond and Norment head the list, and
among the other delegates we note Messrs.
Morgan, Auld and Cnmmings. They will
not bold their state and conrn-ession-

conventions until after the national con-
vention. '-

Personal Liberty Iiajrno for Higb I.lcene.
We", as Personal Liberty league men,

are not opposed to high license not at
alL We think that feature of the law is
a good one, and. that-- the saloon business
is just ns honorable as any other business,

Carl Kuhl, president of the Pennsylva-
nia Personal Liberty league, in ' interview
with The Philadelphia Press, March 21,
1883. i ' -

The Illae Law lnfouth Carolina.
Through the efforts of the Law and Or-

der- league, Charleston enforced the Sun
day laws recently. The result has been
most beneficial, and even the barkeepers
are gratified because they secure a day of
rest, i There has been a marked diminu-
tion in the number of arrests for drunk-
enness. .

- -

; Easier Paid Than Done.
"I would shut every rumhole." --Senator

Evarts. ."'
Then yon would have - to shut the

mouths of nine-tent- hs of the politicians in
control 6t both the old parties.--yoi- ce w.

Color I rom th "Tnllp Tree." J
. "It-i- s not known outside the trade,
nd not known to every-on- e in the trade

for iliac matter, to what we are indebted--

ror odd but rich n,nd beautiful shades of
yellowJ green:":, orange, brown and ; red
that jire to fiishipnable and so much nd-mir- vd

in lad ies' dress goods, and which
Lrsc appeared only a ; short , time ago,"
iaid a dry iroods dealer.

"What is the secret?" inquired a re
porter, j J.;-- ; . :; ::, ::, -

v ,

"There is no secret-- about it." replied
the dry good sr muni J'n one seems to liave
mentioned it. that's all. Those peculiar
shades are the production of the common
oplar ;wock! in all it3 - varieties. The

yo.uns branches and shoots pf poplar trees

be, the party prejudice behind which the
liquor traffic is entrenched '

I, too, am a Prohibitionist, and there
re thousands of us in the Democratic

party,." ..
Granted; and" voting with the liquori es

fom men and measures acceptable to them.
These things ought not so to be. ;

"The majority of the temperance men
ought tocall a convention if it must be
caljedl&id decide on the feasibility of a
third party? '- ";

.
y Why do not you call such a conven-
tion? So far . as Party Prohibitionists

preparation is mamtainef. to. every ten
pounds joI poplar pulp. The
Is boil ed half nn li our. The ; iboil- -
:ng is 7" followed by . slow - Altera-tio- n

of the liquid. As the filtered
fluid cools iL thickens and clear;?, throw-
ing down a resinous substance of a green-
ish yellow hue." A second filtering is
made when the liquid has becolne per-
fectly clear. - Placed in porcelain vessels,
it is left exposed to" the "air during three
dry, fair days. . The light and air, oxidize
the result of the two filterings, and leave
a substance of the richest golden 'tint it is
possible to imagine. This is the : primary
color from "which, all the other shades
mentioned nre prodiiced.., . Ifc fs in itself
the dye used for those charming effects in
silks and all fancy dress goods of one gol-
den shade a shade neVer made possible
by any other dye, although ancient fabrics
show plainly that they were tinted by a
similar dye. j - The poplar, was undoubtedly
known lo. the ancients as a ricli dye wood.

''The various shades of green,; brown,
etc., which are based on this poplar golden
yellow Vnre-- made by the mixture of pig-
ments and dyeSj-whic- lr dyers know how
to combine for producing t.be.desired re-
sults. The colors jinade with the poplar
base are not only : rich and beautiful but
lasting. Chicago Tribune. ' vft

- t A Theory CowccrninR ielHnr
Some years, ago the theory was ad-winc-

that any certayt person could only
learn to spell a certain, number of words;
ttiat the capability of some folks was
greater than that of others. One of our
best known I wits warmly advocated this
theory, and cited in proof the case of his
cousin, a well educated, brilliant woman,
whose list of words was tlecidedly limited.
He related that in ngnmc of "verbarinm"
(which doubtless Is familiar to every one),
when time was called and the players
spelled aloud the words they had framed
from the given number of vowels and con-
sonants, this unfortunate young woman
had but one, and that was -f (calf).
An instance comes to the writer's mind
of a weJl bred, well educated woman who
never fails to spell correctly the hardest
words, no matter what may be their com-
plexity, but yet invariably misspells cer-
tain of the simplest monosyllables. And
this is by no means an uncommon case.C -

AH of this bears out the theory that the
power to spell correctly Js a direct gift of
God;; and, considering that no amount of
human : endeavor can supply the lack of
the divine gift, is the scorn that is given
without stint to the misspellera of the
world altogether just The man who cau-n- ot

sing a tune or draw a straight line
does not fear, the contempt of his fellows.
He dares to acknowledge that he has no
ear for music, no eye for drawing, t. But
the man who is brave enoughjp&tatL'
and1 declare tfcai -- i.L.4 cannot master the
scjentHi c"! arrangement of letters into
words isMndeed an anomaly. Philadel-
phia Record. -

rlntlng: Good tlkenew.
Wlien David was commissioned to paint

his picture of, Napoleon crossing the Alps,
he asked the - first consul to name n day
when he Avould ; sit. "Sit!" said Bona-
parte;, "to what good Do you suppose
the great men of antiquity sat for their
portraits?" i'But I paint you for. your
own times, for men who have known and
seen yon; they will expect a good likeness.'
"A good likeness! It is not the exactitude
of the features, the little wart on the ncyse.
that makes a good likeness. What ought
to be painted is the character of the physi-
ognomy. No one inquires if the portraits
of great men' are like; it is quite enough
if they manifest their genius. " "Yon
teach me the art of painting," said David,
after this last remark. arc satirical;
what do yon meap?""No, I am not; I
have never looked at painting in that way.
But you" are right, citizen first consul;
you shall not sit. Leave it to me; I will
paint you without." New York Post.

i
: Marrla-'- Tt in Sladacaseaf.

Tho position which woman holds in any
country is of .late' years considered a test
of its advance or retrogression in civiliza-
tion; and while the women of Madagascar
are not as much respected as those o
Europe and America, yet they are not the
slaves and drudges women are in semi-civilize-

lands. The fact that the sov-
ereignty may be vested in a woman is' a
procf that women are .not regarded. as
necessarily - inferior to men. The mar-
riage tie, however, r is easily severed, at
the husband's pleasure, which is the
natural result of polf gamy. This is still
allowable among the Malagasy, but that
it is not conducive to domestio felicity
may bo inferred from the uarae given it
in the native language, famponwesaua,
U c., "the cause .of .strife." Divorce is
mildly called, 'thanking a wife," implying
a pnrting blessing upon her wbeu her
services arc no longer desired. Demo-rest'- s

Monthly.; ; -
'

. i EiirHsU Preference for Pipes. ;

Americans have a decided: preference
for cigars; the Kuglish for pipes. Here
it is considered iu bad form to be seen on
tho street with a pipe -- in one's mouth,
while In London a full dress suit and a
brier pipe are j not considered 7 inharmon-
ious. In the smoking rooms of all the
prominent hotels there we find clay pipes,
with long stems, and tobacco provided
for the patrons.. When one lias had his
smoke; he is expected to ; lreak bis pipe.
No one : thinks 'cf ; smoking n clay the
second time. Such an innovation here
would be a good one. A Jong, perfectly
clean pipe may be smoked with com-
parative impunity, for the "material ab-
sorbs two of tho most noxious principles
of the smoke,' of ; which ideotine is one.
The man whouses his pipe until it be-
comes black and foul, and the stem is
soaked withfcbe ile juices, Js simply try-
ing to murder himself. Boston Herald.

X c -

'v; j Skull and Cross Hones A pain. ,

Rev. J. L. Donthit, editor of Our Bcsf
Words, a Prohibition of Shelbyvllle, ills ,
recently ; reoMved i a threatening lettex
adorned with skull and cross bones. The
spirit which ; murdered Haddock yand
Gnmbrill is still rife in" this country. -

JUSJJCE WAITE'S 1 LAST- - DECISION.

Words tliat AVili Live Dissenting: Op In--- 1
; Ion In the Iowa Decision. - .

It will be remembered that" the United
States supreme court recently decided fliat
Iowa could not coustrtutionally prohibit
the interstate cornmerce in alcoholic bev-
erages, that right being reserved to con-
gress. . Justice ; liamar . did not unite in
the decision. Chief rJustice Waite, who
died lhree days af' er the decision "was an-
nounced, Justices Harlan and Gray dis-
sented from the majority opinion. In
their opinion the following strong words
occur: U ;f--'- ;; (yX

"It is admitted that a state may pre-
vent the introduction within her limits jof
rags or other goods infected with disease,
or of ' cattle or :meat or other provisions
which, from their condition, are, unfit for
human use or consumption, because it Is
said such articles are not merchantable
or legitimate subjects of trade and com-
merce. "But suppose that the people of-- a

ptate believe,1 upon ! reasonable rgwmuds,
thAt the general use of intoxicating liquors
is dangers to the public peace, the public
health and the morals, what authority
has jppngress or the judiciary to review
their i judgment upon the ;" same, ' and
compel them to submif; to -- .1 pondilion
of things which they regard: as destructive
of their happiness,' and the peace and good
order' of society? If consistently with the
constitution of the United States a state

0
"The Greatest Oira on Earth for Pain." VvUh
reliere mora quickly than any other knowa rera- -

Swellingn, Sum heck. Bruises,
Barns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba- -

1
Dftckficue, yumsy, core inroai,
Sciatica, vounda, Eoadacho,
Toothache. Spraina, c r e
S5cta. a bottle, bold tr i
jrovfSrisTjL CautJoo. Tha t v

registered Troo uu J
e si;cmatnre. A. C fceyer to., tuie

Proprietors, .8.- -

Sinwke Lange'a CubeCurarette, for Ca
tarrh 1 frice 10 Cts. Sold by all Iruggits.

Piedmont Air-Li- no

Route.

Richmend and Danvills Systen.
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Lv.. Concord, 1 26 " 12 ei am
' " Charlotte 2 25 am 1 00 p m"" Spartanburg 5 28 " 3 34 "

Ureenville 6 43 " 4 48 "
Ar. Atlanta 1 20 p m ia40 "
NOTHBOVJKD. J.o. 51. No. 53.
Lv .Atlanta 7 00 pm 8 40 a m
Ar. Greenville 1 01 a m 2 34 p m
" Spartanburg 2 13 " 3 46 "
" Charlotte 5 05 " 6 25 "
" Concord 6 00 " 7 25 "

'J'. Salisbury 6 44 " 8 02 "
" High Point 7 57 " 5 11 "
" Greensboro 8 28 " 9 40 "
"Salem rll 40 " tl2 34 a m
'? Hillsboro " 12 06 p m t2 44 "
" Durham 12 45 f4 05 "
" Chapel Hill t8 15 "
" Raleigh 2 10' t6" Goldsboro --

"
4 35 " 11 45

Danville 10 10 a m 11 29 p m
Drake's Br'ch 12 44p m a 44 a HI

'Keysville 1 00 " 3 03 "
" Burkeville 1 40 " 3 55 "
" Richmond 3 45 " 6 15 "
"Lynchburg 1 15 p m 2 00 "
" Charlottes v'le 3 40 " 4 10 "
' Washington 8 23 " 8 10 "
"Baltimore 11 25 " 10 03 "
"Philadelphia 3 00 hi 12 35 p m
" New York 0 20 " 3 20 "

Daily. . fDaily, except Sunday
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

On trains 50 and 51, Pullman Buffet
Sleepers between Atlanta and New York.

On trains 52 an. t 53, Pullman Buffet
sleepers between Mcntgomery and Wash- -

I ington and Wa3i.:nfftn and Augusta
Pullman ; Sleepers between Richmond
and Greensboro, and Greensboro and
Raleigh. Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville.

TLrough tickets on at principa.
stations to all poi-ts- .

For rates and informatien apply to any
agent of the Company, or to

Sol. 'HAas, T. M- - or Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pa8S. Agenf. Washington.. P. C. or
J. S. POTTS, D. P. A., RiclmoHd, Va.. or
W. A. TURK, D. P, A. Raleigh, N. C.

'CAPE FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY
yy: RAILROAD COMPANY

: Cokdexsed Time Table.
To take ffec' at 5 00 a m Monday, Dec

19 1887.

MAIN LINE.

. Train Noktu
Pass and Freight

Mail and Pass.
Leave Ben ettsville, 8.15 a m 1 30p m
Arrive Maxton, 9 25 "
Leave Max tn, . 9 25 " 4 15
Arri.'e Fr.yetteville, "

. 11 25 " 8 10 "
Leave Fay ji i e ille. 1140" 10 00 a m
Arrive Sanfrd, 1 .5 p m 2 25p m
Leave Sanford, 2 15 " 3 10 "
Arrive Grensbro; 5 40 " 8 8i
Leave Greensboro 6 59 am
Arrive'. Ararat 3 0 p m
Pas-- . and Mail Nol dinner at Sanford
Pass an! Mail, No. 1 diuner Cera auton

'Tkain SocthI
Pass. ind- - Freight

Mail atsd Pass
Leave Ararat . ; :: 4 00 pm
Arrive Greensbiro, 9 0.1 "
Leave Greensbor-- , 10 05 a m 7 30 a m
Arrive Sanford, 1 3pm 162pm
L-av- e Sanford, y 3 00
Arrive Fay. tteville, 415 6 30 "
Leave Fayetteville, 4 30 5 30 a m
Arrive Maxton, ?

--

Lave
6 27 9 60

Max? on. 6 40 9 45 "
Arrive Bennettsville, 8 0q 12 (0 "
Passenger and Mail dinner at Sanford

Factory Bkaxcii. Freight and Pass

Traik - North.
Leave Milboro, f 8 00 a m 4 00pm
Arrive Greensbero, "9 30 " :, 5 40 "

Train South.
Lea e Greensboro, 1 15 p m
Leave Factory Jnnction. 2 15 " 5 05 p ra
Arrive Milboro, 3 DO " 5 45

Passenger and Mail Train runs daily ex
cept Sundays. - ' ;

Freight and Passenger Tr-i- n runs
between Bennettsville and Fayetteville on
Mondays, Wednesdays an Frida s, and
between Fayetteville and' Greensboro on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
- Preght and Passenger train run be- -

twen Greensboro and Fayetteville on

' A Glance Over the Field. ; -

: Rhode Island is finishing a vigorous
campaign, and, though ' fighting against
great odds, it is expected that the Prohibi-
tion vote will be largely increased over
that of hist .. .year; - - : r ; -

Dakota Prohibitionists organized, formed
a territorial committee amU elected dele-
gates to the national convention.

NeArada has just effected a provisional V
organization, will have , delegates at In-
dianapolis and a full Prohibition ticket in
the field.- -

. - yy, , y-y--
y

Colorado is stirring. . The state organ,
The Challenge, hvn sent .out a series of
questions,; and frtjin the answers it seems
likely that the state executive committee
will elect delegates to the national conven-
tion and . tho state convention for the
nomination of a ticket will be held later.

. Texas and'"MissoUrt are alt alive;, Dr.
CraufiU's prophecy of 0,000 votes seems
likely of fulfillment. y . , .y :
; Kentucky has all but one congressional
district organized, and a large convention
is expected April 12. . Among tho candi-
dates already nominated for congress i3
Gen. Green Clay Smith, who in 1864 came
withiu one vote of receiving the Republi-
can nomination for vicevpresidciit ou the
ticket . .with ; Lincoln, ( Andrew Johnson
be.-vtin- g him, and who later was the ; can-
didate of the Prohibition party for presi-
dent In 1876. : Ho will make a strong run,
as he is deservetlly popular.
: Pennsylvania is - arrausrina: a series of
conferences iu SeantonT Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, at which Chairman Dickie will
be present, y'yyy '"'sk--
y Connecticut, Massachusetts and Maine
are doing excellent work. . .

California, Miunesota and' Kansas are
organizing clubs and making votes every
day. facti all-alon- g tho line our cam-
paign is t;oinsj oh, and the prospects for a
big convention and a cyclonic canvass are
brightening every day. - "

;

A Shoit Job of lt.
The New York excise Law Is giving the

Albany Solous much trouble. Regula-
tion don't regulate. The Prohibitionists
are so active that something must be done
to hammer down their vote. Some Re-
publicans Want i to' give Governor Hill a
chance to veto a high license bill. Hill
doesn't. want the chance."" He now sends
a special messago to the legislature sug-
gesting that, a . commission be appointed
to examine Into the exciso question, and
to report a new and Improved self acting
license and excise, law to the legislature
of .1839. A bill has been .introduced, em-
bodying the; governor's suggestions.
Why not lenvo it to the people? They

would prohibit tho business. . - ,

A:y Ingalls-Ha- s s Had : Record.
Tlie Philadelphia -- Record (Ind. Rep.)

says: "Senator Ingalls' foolish speech has
led to historical researches that reveal the
fact that Mr. Ingalls was a candidate for
lieutenant governor in 1864, nominated by
n convention that ratified the nomination
cf McClellan and Pendleton and indorsed
the.Chicago phitform of that year as in-
terpreted by McClellan. : It is beginning
to look as if Ingalls when ho opened his
mouth put both feet in." : . . r

f lI;r;ico Greeley and I'rohibltlon.: --

"No practical enforcement of the li-

cense system will ever sensibly mitigate
the evils of intemperance. But let the
law inflexibly forbid the sale of alcoholic
beverages, and every youth is thereby
warr,ed from the cradle that those bever-
ages arc harmful and daugerous, and that
in drinking them he encourages the viola-
tion of the law.- - It" would command the
respect of ; the antagonists. Horace
Greeley. '

A Colored Prohibitionist Honored.
Professor J. C. Price, - the eloquent

colored temperance orator of North Caro-
lina, has been offered by President Cleve-
land the honorable position as minister to
Lilieria.- - The offer ; was made in a com-
plimentary letter from Secretary Bayard;
Professor Price has declined the position,
believinac that his duty lies in this
country ia the educational work among
the negroes of the south.

The Women In Council.
, Victor Hugo said this would be, woman's
century, and the notable gathering of
women-i- n Washington almost justifies
the belief that she, is stepping over the
threshold to take possession of her own.

Such an assemblage of elect ladies as j

mac now men in wasnington nas never
before been known, and the ability mani-
fested in the discussion of woman lumber
relation to organization to philanthrbpj
to education, to religwn, to social purity,
to politics, etc., has won respectful atten- 4

tion and laudatory comment. . In such a
gathering, with; Miss Willard, and;Mes-dame-s

Lathrop, ; Hoffman, Bittenbender,
and other leading White Ribbonersr pres-
ent, prohibition naturally found a place
in the deliberations.- -

.
N, "Ky- '' --

It must be confessed that Mrs. Elizabeth
Cady Stanton who, as president of the
Woman's Suffrage "association, gave the
openiug address, referred very slightingly
to the prohibition reform, and if her fore-
cast is based oh accurate knowledge of the
sentiment of Aromen generally, there is no
certainty that - woman's suffrage would
bring with it immediate and absolute :

prohibition. .
' . ;i;.':'.-;!-

- After declaring that woman's vote
would be cast unanimously against war
for Canadian occupancy of disputed fish-
eries; against a Russian extradition
treaty; for ' international "copyright, and
for devoting the surplus to the payment
of thenational; debt; she argues against
any constitutional ameudment recognizing
God in government, and concludes as fol-
lows: :yyyyy--y- -

"If the .majority of - women on the
suffrage platform would vote thus wisely
on five questions,? they ' may show equal
wisdom on others that may - come np for
future legislation On questions of land,
labor, prohibition-an- protection there
would, no. doubts among ns be many dit-feren- ces

of opinion. But I think we
should all agree that : that system of
political economy that secures the great-
est blessings to the greatest number must
be" the true --one, and those laws : which
guard most sacredly.the interests 'of the
many rather than the few we should vote
for. .Wlion woman's voice is heard in the
government our laws will be touched with
some emotion, ; our legislation become
human and judgments In our courts tem-
pered with inercy.": "

.

X No Help from Congress.' v

The senate judiciary committee has re-

ported adversely Senator Frye'a bill to
apply the laws of the several states relat-
ing to the sale of liquors to imported as
well as domestic liquors. The majority bf
the committee hold that the state control
over police regulations is under, the consti-tuiio-ii

as secure against intrusion from
federal- - authority- - as the regulation of
foreign commerce by the general govern-- 1

ment: is from encroachment upon that
proVince"by state authority. - It therefore
reepmmcuds that the question be lef as it

Cranks. and Fanatics.. ; ;,
.The esteemed New York Tribune saye
apropos i.to what, we wonder? that

"cranks and fanatics who enjoy foolina:
away their sacred trust as .citizens by
voting where they know it can have no
effect, . cannot be ' said to have
judgment. . But rational men do not pre-
fer the nomination of a candidate if they
believe he cannot be elected. They do
not wish to waste their own" time and re-
sources, or itbe time and resources ot
other friends of a candidate, in a struggle
for months to secure the nomination, and
then in all the weary detail of a presiden-
tial, campaign, if the only probable out-
come is defeat." . v -

Of course not; . but how about the
cranks aud fanatics who founded the Re-
publican party upon the anti-slaver- y rock
and went through, not weary months
only, but through many, many weary
years, voting for candidates that they
knew they could not electr but who, with
high faith' and with principles which
failed not by the way, waited for the full-
ness of time to make right might! The
founder of - Tbe Tribune was of these
cranks and fanatfes, but the founder of
The Tribune is dead. Phlladelpliiar Tele--grax- h

(Rep.)."

All rarties for the Amendment.
The West Virginia Prohibition Amend-

ment league held a convention recently in
Parkersburg. --All political parties were
represented, the proceedings were harmo-
nious, and it was decided to solicit votes
for Prohibition on its own merits, giving
all political parties, including the Prohibi-
tionists, a fair field. It is expected that
the amendment will carry in spite of the
cunning devices of political managers who
will attempt a sell out. "

.

V - Restriction Too Restrictive.
The Philadelphia Press (Rep.) is now

kicking against the only clause in the
high license law which the liquor sellers
and brewers are against. It says: "Some
of the provisions of the law, such as the
requirement that the bondsmen must re-
side in tbe same ward the saloon is in,
are entirely arbitrary.". Of course! That
touches the saloon keeper a little closer.
People. y - - -- ::.-v

They Can't Do It, Ton Know.
The Democratic party in 1874,1883,

1885 passed resolutions asking for a re-
peal: of the . internal revenue laws; the
Democratic party In 1886 unanimously
endorsed the resolution. ; Now the Demo-
cratic state executive committee does tht
same.- But the whisky power -- at Wash-
ington defies their action.

A Sound Flank. ..

Resolved, That . tho attitude of - Pro-
hibitionists -- should" be, one of uncom-
promising opposition to all old party can-
didates not because of : the candidates
themselves, but because of the organiza-
tions they represent. - ,". ;
yy ': : y ; ; v--

"Bird of a Feather Flock Toeether."
v The Republican leaders don't want the
liquor dealers to leave their party, and tht
liquor dealers don't want the Republican
party to leave them. The attraction Is
mutual. Washington American. ' -

John Sherman suits the Republicans be-
cause he is solid with tho Germans (I. e.j
beef vote); Cleveland suits the Democrats
because he is solid with tho liquor men;
Clinton B Fisk suits the Prohibitionists.

The New" York Sun dares r - ;

invest igate the whisky trust. y . :

The- - best way to put out a fire is to
pour on water. Sometimes the flames are
so fierce that prohibition fails to prohibit,
but to try compromise by mixing a little
oil with the water and waitiug for the
public sentimeut of : the conflagration to
get worked up to such a point that it can
stand pure, unadulterated water is a very
poor way to put out a lire. Lever." .

Eighty-seve- n out of eighty-eigh- t leading
Democrats declare for a saloon, pl.iuk iu
their national platform.

Mich., the colored normal
school,' of 110 voters among the students,
gave 01 votes for local option. - ' .

. The"Indians at' Good Hart, Mich., all
voted for local option.
y Land has been donated for a temper-
ance temple in Atlanta. : '

-

; The Prohibition vote in Bangor, Me.,
was 82, against 52 last year. An encour- -
aging gain.

Richmond, Va., Good Templars are pe-
titioning for another vote on local option.
Three thousand signers are required to
secure an election. s -

So far as the liquor business is con-
cerned, the, G. O. P. is the only Demo-
cratic annex in this broad land; and the
veinU sheets thatvdo the bowling know
that . but too well. Geueseee Spectator,
Flint, Mich, yy XXyyyrf. ;'

At the ..recent dedication of a little
Polish church near Newburg, O.; sixteen
barrels of bf--w were drank. The women
of the church want the W, C. T. U. to
help them in doing tennerance work.

- y: I,:; Vlrjjtnla'a Tit isreprctse-.'-tatlve- .
;

;' Senator Riddleberger is reported to be
a constant victim of his own hospitality,
but is seldom too. full for utterance. Re- -,

cently he presented a temperance petition
to the senate, while his hand trembled
from the effects of : his habits. Senator
Ingalls denies that he ever said: Hell
has no fury like Riddleberger corned."

National Commission of Inquiry.
. .The senate has passed for . the seventh
time the bill, to provide- - for-- a national
commission : of inquiry ; concerning the
alcoholic liquor traffic It goes now to
the house of representatives, where, it has
been defeated hitherto, and - where tho
brewers' attdtney boasts of his ability to
defeat it arain. v

An r's Testimony.
It is, In ehort.- - intoxication that fills our

jails. Mt is intoxication that fills our
lunatic asylums." It is intoxication that
fills our work houses with poor. - Were it
not for. this cause pauperism would be
nearly extinguished in England. Charles
Buxtonr - .

...... A JJlaclt Eye for AVoman Sulfrag.
. Tlie. Ioiva legislature has defeated

woman's suffrage by a vote of 53 to 44.

' Ten FIctnre of a onny.
He swaggers and swears, 4

"
.

And In anger declares - ,. J-
-

We ought to select better men;
- Then;- - - When

It comes to election, - 7
--

Re misses connection, '

And rates the same ticket again.
, --phicago Time,

.are concerned that quest ion is decided
- 'You read us outiof your ranks."i : ,

That is tews. ' wnen were you ever
in Prohibition partv rvinks ? : X: C'r&,

7. "You ask n-- i to doff our Democracy fee

. fore you " will receive us.
'

, Just so. We ask you to doff your old
Anti-Sumptua- ry robe and to don the nice
iiew. clean Prohibition varment. " rfi"

"We CANNOT V IT."

Then you- - ia 1 us a liquor party
sent it." '.r :

: "
; v

, Pardan usbut we can hardly be ex
pected to take your individual statement

- against the official declaration and his
toric record of your party.

. "It is absolutely impossible for the Dem
- oeratje party of North Carolina to make

common cause with whiskey."
.rroniDKion you snouia nave saia in

stead of wiskey.. . - -

I en nave iorgotten mat in 1884. we
. meet and def ated the Liqnor Libera
- Party.", . .

- - You see th t is because we - have1 had
no whisky sheps sines that time" to re

: mind us of tnat campaign.', Really you
" ' must excuse us, You smashed the whole

.whiskey traffic so quickly after defecting
he Liquorites. Bah 1 Tell that to the

i Philistines. ..

4 rIf you really want our aid, you mutt
' not oppose our dearest interests.

Tit for tat. - - J.,
We oppose the liquor traffic '' If that

is your dearest interest, we pity you. ; The
liquor traffic opposes our dearest interest
and ja--t so long ax your party favors that

: traffic, you need pot expect our aid.
i "Rum demands oursons." .

Yes, and through them oar daughter
and every other member ,f the house- -

-- , hold. " Possessing our sons it wrecks co
pletely the home. .

'
-

"Negro-rul- e takes our daughters."
There you, go old Rawhead Blood; -

, bones ! How you used to frighten us wh n
-- .. we were children 1 But we are older now.

. nd, besides, your old mask is well nigh
worn out. j Too thin ! Too tbin !

'Thus the Democrats would have us
submit our necks to the yoke of the liquor
irafllc t kiep them in power, while tLe
Republicans would have us do the sao; e
jthing to put them in power, v

Excuse us, gentlemen, y u respect the
.:; .wishes of the liquor men and ignore

purs, so you may look to the liquor men
. for support, and not to us. .

VO MAN CAN SERVE TWO MASTERS
WHISKY AND TEMPERANCE. J No MOKE

: TAN A PABTY ,

. - The big delegated Prohibition Con.--

vention of Indiana had a membership of
p7. But' the Jiorth Carolina Convention
fan beatthat, - Come and sea if do e. :

Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday. f

, Trains on Factory Branch run daily
except Sundav.

W. E KYLE, Gen'l Pass, ag't
J W.FRY.Gep'l fpp't,


